Optimization of MALDI-ToF mass spectrometry for yeast identification: a multicenter study.
Matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization time-of-flight mass spectrometry (MALDI-ToF MS) is routinely used in mycology laboratories to rapidly identify pathogenic yeasts. Various methods have been proposed to perform routine MS-based identification of clinically relevant species. In this study, we focused on Bruker technology and assessed the identification performance of three protocols: two pretreatment methods (rapid formic acid extraction directly performed on targets and full extraction using formic acid/acetonitrile in tubes) and a direct deposit protocol that omits the extraction step. We also examined identification performance using three target types (ground-steel, polished-steel, and biotargets) and two databases (Bruker and online MSI [biological-mass-spectrometry-identification application]) in a multicenter manner. Ten European centers participated in the study, in which a total of 1511 yeast isolates were analyzed. The 10 centers prospectively performed the three protocols on approximately 150 yeast isolates each, and the corresponding spectra were then assessed against two reference spectra databases (MSI and Bruker), with appropriate thresholds. Three centers evaluated the impact of the targets. Scores were compared between the various combinations, and identification accuracy was assessed. The protocol omitting the extraction step was inappropriate for yeast identification, while the full extraction method yielded far better results. Rapid formic acid extraction yielded variable results depending on the target, database and threshold. Selecting the optimal extraction method in combination with the appropriate target, database and threshold may enable simple and accurate identification of clinically relevant yeast samples. Concerning the widely used polished-steel targets, the full extraction method still ensured better scores and better identification rates.